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CONCERTO FOR PIANO AND ORCHESTRA 

by 

HEITOR VILLA-LOBOS 

Rio de Janeiro, 1945 Dedicated to Ellen Ballon 

1. Allegro 
2. Allegro (poco scherzando) 

(First and second movements played without pause) 
3. Andante 
4. Allegro non troppo 

Orchestration: 

Piccolo 
2 flutes 
2 oboes 
English Horn 
2 clarinets 
Bass clarinet 
2 bassoons 
Contrabassoon 

4 horns 
3 trumpets 
3 trombones 
Tuba 
Timpani 
Percussion {l) 
Harp 
Strings 

Duration: Approximately 27 minutes. 

Villa-Lobos' first concerto for piano and orchestra, written 

for and dedicated to Ellen Ballon, had its inception in the meeting 

between the Brazilian composer and the Canadian pianist in New York 

City early in 1945. It was composed during the ensuing spring, the 

last page of the manuscript bearing the inscription: ~ 1 Fim do Concerto, 

Rio, June 1945, H.V.L. 11 

THE FIRST MOVEMENT (allegro) opens with full orchestra in 12/8 

time. Counter chromatics lead directly into a preliminary statement 

by the strings and trumpets. of the main theme over an urgent pulsating 

accompaniment, a rhythmic foundation whicp recurs under all the sub-

sequent developments of the first two movements. The stately and 

provocative entrance of the piano is made with a sequence of chords, 

suggestive of the chromatic excitement, and using the full scope of 

the keyboard. Following a short declamatory passage for orchestra 

alone, a lessening of tempo and a three against two accentuation mark 

a secondary theme of a striving yet resolute character -- a motif 

which precedes the two main statements of the primary theme (the 

second time, Pesante as against the climatic grandeoso). In this 

first instance, an intervening return to tempo urimo introduces an 
extended dialogue between piano and orchestra., questioning, piquant, 

alternatively assertive and concurrent. The scherzando quality is 

checked by another meno in tempo, immediately utilized by the clarinets 

in a solo passage of contemplative contrast, accompanied by a growingly 
insistent return in the piano of the pulsating undertow with which the 
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movement began. Over this rhythm the piano, in turn, repeats the 

solo passage, extending this with impassioned lyricism to the piano's 

first statement of the main theme, in G sharp minor an. expressive 

of profound simplicity and tenderness. 'The mood is broken by a rush 

of triplets on the piano. A development of the secondary theme 

(pesante) follows, its character intensified to double forte. A 

falling scale on the piano, crescendo and rallentando, leads to the 

climatic statement (grandeoso) of the main theme with full orchestra. 

The movement ends, lunga pausa and without harmonic resolution. 

THE SECOND MOVEMENT (allegro, poco scherzando) follows without 

interruption, the pulsating rhythm of the tempo prirno carried by the 

harp and timpani, and ·the opening theme being a fugue-like recapi tula-

tion by the woodwinds and strings of the piano 1 s initial statement. 

The piano enters with a variant of its stately entrance in Movement I, 

proceeding over the throbbing rhythm in the strings, then in the brass, 

as the violins reflect the pattern of the exnressivo and the piano 1 s 

initial statement in a passage of greater fluidity and urgency, A 

change in time to 5/4 establishes a change in emotional direction. 

This is proclaimed by the piano in a one bar theme of fuur notes of the 

utmost authority, to which the orchestra accedes. A 32 bar develop-

ment section follows in 4/4 time, introductory- to new thenatic material 

a poco moderate culminating the movement. After a final assertion 

of authority from the piano, the orchestra proceeds briefly alone in 

fugue-like fashion to a cross-rhythm announced by the horns and built 

on secondary (the pesante) material from the first movement. A 

dialogue of agreement between orchestra and piano leads to the QOCO 

moderate in 3/4 time. The melody, stated by the piano with 

accompanying delicate figurations, is suggesti~e of a dance-like folk 

tune. The somewhat wry harmonic flavor is ·heightened by the entrance 

of the bassoons at a change back to 4/4. A short allegro, using the 

piano's original chordal material over the pulsating rhythm, is cut 

short by a one bar vivo to end the second movement. 

THE THIRD MOVEMENT (andante) is founded on a passacaglia. ~he 

theme in 3/4 time, one of quiet contemplation and mysticism, is first 

stated by contrabassoon, 'cellos and basses. The higher strings enter 

successively in the chromatic pattern with ·11hich the Soncerto began --

a pattern profoundly metamorphosed in emotional content. Enriched by 
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additional tone-color, the theme of the ground bass merges into a 

throbbing accompaniment for the strings as the piano enters with 

fresh material -- a legato melody, syncopated and undulating in 

l 3) 

rhythm, poignant in mood. A forceful variant of this leads to an 

impassioned, urge_nt bridge passage of descending accents -- a phrase 

frequently employed throughout tht s movement -- connecting with a 

restatement of the ground bass. The treatment of this recapitulation 

is of great beauty -- thepassacaglia being stated in 2/4 time by the 

piano, bassoons and tuba, with solo passage in triplets for the 

higher woodwinds over a cross-rhythm in the strings. An orchestral 

variant of the impassioned bridge passage brings in a slowly desc ending 

pedal-point on the piano adorned with treble figurations, introductory 

to a moderato, a theme of longing and sadness, later fully treated 

but here of only brief duration before a restatement in the orchestra 

of the piano's initial undulating theme. The rallentando at the end 

of this section introduces the main theme of the movement, andantino 

quasi andante in 5/8 time, first played by the solo instrument -- a 

narrative of yee.rning whose succeeding chapters unfold the retrospec-

tive sadness of the moderato theme (now also in 5/8) and the impassioned 

enisodes of the descending accents --the final orchestral statement of 

such an episode surrendering to a dramatic summation for the solo 

instrument. The long cadenza for piano, requiring the utmost in virtu-

osity from the performer, recapitulates in dynamics of violent contrasts 

the motifs, rhythms and harmonic colors of the three movements. A 

final use of the passage of descending accents, now diminuendo and 

expressing resignation, leads to a closing six bar andante. Under a 

trill on the solo instrument, the lowest strings and clarinet enter 

on the ground bass, and the movement, with exquisite resolution, softly 

closes . 

THE FOURTH and final MOVE1'£ENT (allegro QQ..ll troppo) is a rondo, 

treated with mischievous cross-rhythm and exuberant scoring. It 

begins with an orchestral assertion of a rebellious three accents 

against the 2/4 time signature, into which the violins project the 

first statement of the playful, staccato theme -- the recurrent motif 

of the rondo -- immediately followed by an extended treci_tment by the 

Diano in collaboration with various instruments of the orchestra. An 
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allegro vivace with its switch in rhyt~m quickly lessens to a mock-, 

solemn announcement by woodwinds and horn , which in turn is diverted 

by the former mood and a return to a forceful v~rsion of the leading 

motif (the development of which, 1llfill.Q, contains ,., lilting theme deri v-

ing from the undulating melody of the third movement) . A flourish 

from the brass heralds a rushing figuration on the keyboard through 

the extension of which the rebel:lious syncopation appears. A poco 

111§.!lQ marks the climatic statement of the leading motif. A crescendo 

of a ssertive chords and tremolos from the piano, and a theme from the 

horns and trombones which recalls that dominating .the first movement, 

leads to a short coa:a. A rushing descent on the piano asserts the 

key of C major and, vri th triumphant chords, triple forte, the Concerto 

ends. 

-~Ralph Gustaf son 



TIMING ~OR RECORDING OF 
VILLA-LOBOS' li'IRST PIANO CONC;il!' ... 10 

FIR T mvw~ENT ( 'llesrro) ·------
~i::. .. st :-lid~ (to 18 in acore): 
Second. side ( 0 1.)!".'lpl4't :ton) s 

SECOND OVl!.tf:J•:NT ( 1nl~P:ro poco ac:'\er zando} 

Third side (whole ~ovement)s 4 min. P5 s~c. 

Fourth si.d~ (to 4 ba1•s aft~r 6} 4 'ti.in ;-;~ atic.J 
F:ifth s1de (+;o cadeny,a): 1'nt1n 19 a~c. 1J-w....:__ J.l~. 
Si:xtb side ( completicr.): 4 "'tin ~o sec. 

FOUlt'rH uov n.~N'l: ( J\ll~p;ro non troppo) 

Se~entb sid~ (to 19 in score)1 ~min 
l!.1ghth side (conclusion)~ 3 min 

-o"': 
'~=~--~· f I 3l 

ote: ~core is cut 1n Third ·!ovent?nt a~ follow~~ 
cut froM 10 to 12 
out from lif to 17 
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CONCERTO FOR PI.ANO AflD ORCHESTRA 

HEITOR VIL.LA-LOBOS 

Details of Orchestra Material 

Flute I and II 2 copies 
Piccolo 1 copy 
Oboe I and II 2 copies 
English Horn 1 copy 
Clarinet I and II 2 copies 
Bass Clarinet 1 copy 
Bassoon I and II 2 copies 
Contra.bassoon 1 copy 
Ho:rns I and II 2 copies 
Horns III and IV 2 copies 
Trumpet I and II 2 copies 
Trumpet III 1 copy 
Trombone I and II 2 copies 
Trombone III and IV 2 copies 
Tuba 1 copy 
Timpani l copy 
Drums 1 copy 
Triangle 1 copy 
Celesta 1 copy 
Harp 1 copy 

Violin I 8 copies 
Violin II 7 copies 
Viola 6 copies 
Cello 5 copies 
Bass 4 copies 



CORHECTIONS TO BE MhDE IN NB01.TIVE OF CONDUC OR'S SCORE 
OF VILLA~OBOS' PliiNO CONC1m'l.'o 

pag 8-- fip;ur~ 3 at first bar on page 

page 25-- figure 12 at last bar-line on page 

p ge 100-· opening solo:·1s for Bass cl,ar1net (not bassoons) 

pase 164-- figure 4 at 6th bar-line on puge 

CORRECTION IN IJ.'HOMBONE PAll.TS 
let & 2nd trombones: phge 5, ~nd bhr after (40), figure 3 (instead or 2) 

OOBREOTIOU IN B:~ss CLARINh'T PATI'l' 
page 4-- opening solo {lst ton bars) 1s t·or tn1s inst1·um~nt 

( a.s per insert) 

COBRECTION IN CON'].'HA-ru~ssooN P11R'l1 

page 4-- erase notes of' lat ten bars (this opening solo belongs to 
bass clnrinot 
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VILLA-LOBOS' FIRST PIANO CONCERTO 
(As timed from North American 
premiere at Dallas) 

First Movement: 
Second Movement: 
Third Movement: 
Fourth Movement: 

8 minut es 
~ minutes 

14 minut es 
5 minutes 

44 seconds 
28 seconds 
:Z 3 9e c ond s 

5 ~conds 

32 minutes 50 s econd s 



DIRECTIONS FOR TRANSCRIBING VILLA-LOBOS' PIANO 
CONCERTO FROM RECORDS MADE AT DaLLAS: 

First Sides 4 minutes 28 seconds 

(This side includes all o'f sid 1 as transcribed 
at Dallas, and 26 e oonds ot side 2) 

(namely, break oomes at #17 in conductor's score) 

Label or First Side to read: 

Side l 

Villa-Lobos 
FIRST PIANO CONCERTO 

First movement: Allegro 
( Beginning) 

Ellen Ballon, pianist 
Antal Dorat1 

and the 
Dallas Symphony Orchestra 

Second Sid : 4 minutes 16 seconds 

(This side includes the rest of side 2 as traneor1bed 
at Dallas (viz . without its first ~5 seconds), and 
l minute 15 seconds of sido 3) 

Label of Second S1do to read: 

Side 2 

Vill - !,obo 
FIRST PIANO CONCERTO 

First movemt-nt: Allegro 
(Oonolus1on) 

Ellen Ballon, pianist 
Antal Dore.ti 

and the 
Dallas Symphony Oroh stra 

N.B.s On side 2 of the Dallas recording there ooours en 
uncut band OVPr which your transcribing arm will 
hnve to be 11Tted. Th1s uncut band occurs at 
1 minute l~ seconds. 



B!£..!ot1ons for transcribing Villa-Lobos Oono .!:i2 cont. --page 2 

Third Side: 4 minutes 28 seoonds 

(Thia side includes th rest of side 3 us. transcribed 
at Dallas (viz. without 1ts first rn1nut nd fifte~n 
seconds), and all of side 4) 

Label of Third Side to read: 

Side 3 

Villa-Lobos 
l"lHJ'r PlANO OONCER'l'O 

Second mov~m nt : 
Allegro poco seherzando 
Ellen Ballon, pianist 

-~nt~l Dor ti 
and the 

Dallas Symphony Orchestra 

Fourth Side: 5 minutes 3i seconds 
\ 

(This aide includes all of' side 5 as transcribed 
at Dalln.s, o.nd l minute 52 seconds of side 6) 

(break comes at 17 in conductor's score} 

Label of Fourth Side to read: 

Side 4 

Villa-Lobos 
FIRST PIANO OOMOBRTO 

Third movement: Andant 
(Sid. l) 

Ellen Ballon, pianist 
Antal Dora.ti 

and the 
Dall s Symphony Orch~etr~ 



Directions for transcribing Villh--Lobos Oono rto cont.: pag 3 

Fifth Side: 4 minutes 38 seconds 

1ncluc es the r ... st of side 6 as tre.nsoribed 
(viz ... ~thout its first minute and 52 
and the first 2 minutes 54 seconds or 

(This side 
at Dalla 
seconds), 
s1de 7) 

(break comes at 3/4 on page 150 of oond 1 s score) 

N.B. There is an overlap on the Dallas recording 
of Side 7. Please avoid this as follows: 
stop transcribing at l m1nute 57 seconde 
and ng1.1.in start transcribing 19 seconds 
later (viz. at 2 minutes 16 seconds as timed 
from the beginning 01~ aide 7) 

Label of Fiftb Side to read: 

Side 5 

Villa-Lobos 
FIRST PIANO COHCERTO 

Third ovemont: Andante 
(Side 2) 

Ellen Ballon, pianist 
Antal Dorat1 

and the 
Dallas Symphony Orcht:~.atra 

Sixth Side: 4 minutes 51~ seconds 

(This side includes the rest or Side 7 ~s transcribed 
at Dallas (v1z. without its first 2 minutes 54 
seconds), all of side 8, and the first 29 seconds 
ot side 9) 

L bel or Sixth Side to read: 

Side 6 

Villa-Lobos 
FIRST PIANO CONGRRTO 

Third movementi Andante 
(Oonclna1on) 

Ellen Ballon, pianist 
.Antal Dorat1 

and the 
lJe.llas Symphony Oro ho stra 



Directions for transcr1b1ng Vill -Lobos Concerto cont. 
--page • 

Seventh S1d~: 5 minutes 5 seconds 

(This a1de includes the rest or aide 9 as 
transcribed at Dallas (viz. without its 
first 29 seconds}, and all of side 10) 

wbel or Seventh Side to read: 

Side 7 

Villa-Lobos 
FIRST PibNO OOHCERTO 

Fourth Movement: 
Allegro non tx•oppo 

Ellen Ballon, p1an1st 
Antal Dot•a. t1 

and the 
Dallas Symphony Orohostra 

-o-
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